Did Trump misspeak about Russia?

Talking Points
1. How do these cartoons illustrate President Donald Trump's explanation that he misspoke when he apparently accepted Russia's denial of interfering in U.S. elections?
2. Do you think Trump accidentally misspoke? Why or why not?
3. During Trump's European trip, he criticized NATO military allies and Britain's prime minister and then called the EU our foe. What has Russia's Vladimir Putin said about NATO, the EU and Britain's claims of Russian poison attacks?
4. Do we need to keep talking to Russia despite our differences?

Between the lines
"I don't care if he misspeaks or if he says the wrong thing. He has a different technique, that's why I voted for him, that's why the American people elected him." - GOP Rep. Duncan Hunter

Additional resources
- More by John R. Rose
  http://editorialcartoonists.com/cartoon/browse.cfm/RoseJ
- More by Phil Hands
  http://editorialcartoonists.com/cartoon/browse.cfm/HandsP
- Association of American Editorial Cartoonists
  http://editorialcartoonists.com/